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Thanksgiving Day Especial Event in Washington
WAASHINGTON.-Thnnksgiving time brought a brightenlng of Washington

hearth fires and turkey-scented invitations in honor of the lads about us

in national livery who are far from home and mother. IRare the Thanksgiving
board this year that did not boast a
khaki-covered guiest or so. Father and
mother piled high the strangers' plates
jocosely. Never mind the mist in their
eyes.

"Yes, I'm proud of my Jimmy; but
I'm not a heroine. I'm just his moth-
er!" Exalted eloquence!

They had a grand memorial service
for Jimmy at Evansville, Tnd., his home I/si
town, when the dread word caime thatl
Private James B. Gresham, enlisted at '

nineteen-such a kil !-was one of the
first three Americans killed in the trenches of northern France. And Jimmy's

mother in her anguish, thanking God for the proud gift of such a boy, sobbed

out to those who would fain console her. "In not a heroine-I'm just his

mother 1"
And I'm rather inclined to think that she was both.
The other night there was an interesting vaudeville entertainment given

by patriotic local telent before the men at Washington barracks. The wee

daughter of Representative Kincheloe of Kentucky accompanied her mother to

the performance. Mrs. Klncheloe. a versatile artist, was one of the headliners

of the excellent bill. The orchestra was filling up the space between two

numbers with a strenuous rendition of "Over There" when tiny Miss Kinche-

eIn. Just three years old, escaping from her protector, inspired by the stirring
strains, scrambled up on the low stage and began to dance in a spontaneous

baby way that overwhelmed the soldiers with delight. The regular program
had to walt. The laddles wanted more of the baby. Grown folk were every.
day affairs. A kiddie was a treat.

Government Departments Hard Pressed for Room
THE treasury department is In the market for 185.O000 squart feet of floor

spee for office purposes. and is having great difficulty in getting even a

small portion. Other government departments are hard presed for office
accommodations for eml oyees, and it
will not he until various new buildings

•T- KI- W-G authorized by congress tire completed

D OM- OR-9gg that real relief will come.
R SP- The government's executive and

ORE SACE ndministrative activities are now so

4... badly scattered through3ut the city
that persons having business with

Uncle Sam often find trouble in locat-
Ing the particular bureau or division

they are looking for. Many times they
are sent from one place to another.
The war and navy departments.

which partly solved the demands for floor space at the beginning of the war

by taking over a large number of apartment houses, and are still badly In
need of office accommodation, are expecting relief by March 1, when it is

contemplated that the big wooden buildings at Sixth and B streets. the site

of the old Union station, where Garfield was shot by Gulteau, will be ready

for occupancy.

,Would Fight to Prove Nationality of Bambino
ITIS a street of second-hand smells. Also, there are nolses-the Babel shabrill

of foreign parent voices outclashed by the raw Americanleism of their jan-

otsr; the Insistent eall of the push cart, and always, always the comings and
golngs of job-lot humanity that must
buy other people's cast-ofs, because- -g' I M ag
everybody knows why. 8ASY- Sli4 t

But at one corner the other morn- Tgy iM a -s
lag the sra lay like a yellow blanket
ea the pavement and the leaves swirled
down from the trees as it dying were
a gay sort of dance. Also, there was
a box, and on the box sat a small girl
Ia blue holding a baby with rings in
Its ears. The girl was a skinny little
tacker, with a dark face, mostly eyes,
and as she coddled the baby her a•ron-
ing voice somehow suggested ollves, Veosnuvill~de shrines and banana
'arts. But there was nothing Latin about the at, bald-headed baby, except
the rings in Its ears. As the two made a picture worth looking at. the woman

paused and offered the baby an apple from a bag.
"She Amerry-can baby"-the girl explained it with a pride that was some-

thing fine to see. "She Ia not no dago. She have rrings because my mar-
mer she say so, and her saint name is Magdalena-b.t my par-per he say it
is Maggee for Amerry-can and If she be a boy s be president, maybee."

"Why, that Is splendid. And what a your alm "
"I am Marrse-ah. after the Moth-er of God. My mar-mer give me to her

'at the cathedral a Milan. I wear blue anl the time I am a ebld. Wh•n I
am beeg I have a pink ribbon how in my hair and a green dress and felluh to

go with. But the bambnlao-o, the babee she corme when we get bhre. No
boy shall call her dago. I will fight heem. I will keel beam it he call her
daoge."

That's about all only------
One would like to know in advance what America will do for Maggee,

wbhose sanlt's name is Magdalena, when she is no longer a fat, bald-beade
baby with rtnags in her ears.

Opinions as to the Training of Officers Dilfer
ACOMPREHKNsIVE plan to train reserve ofieers and their more wyatematle

Semployment in the war hasu been submitted to the secretary of war by the
Traitnag ampa ssoeatlon. In addition to establitshment of a shoedl '

schools for training of offeers, to coa-

N tinne without lnterruption lastead of
S for a few montha only, as to the trai-

that a certain number o reserve off-

* C"-k / cers should be seat to Fran for
actual experience with the troops In
the field and later brought bome to aset
u instructors of treops beag prepared

S for war service.
The associatio al notes al ob.

jectioa to teim understood pm s et
the war department to abadem all

trintaing camps for oicers and to obtain a supply of oiers ia futwe solely
Sthe ranks, with the traliag for commissmioned grade given at the head.

Ir eft of the veral military divaistom.
Apparentlyr the proposal that resrv odleers o sea t to Fra• for tran

I under actual war condltions and then returned to train the Natleal army
does not appeal to tse war department.

War Huas Had Remarkable Effect on the Capital

IT IB a much more plirque Washlngton than tt used to be, although it
Saed to be the most pleturesque city in the country. The uniforms give
rety and color to crowds that formerly were so~e W a But the air

o luere is gone. No more can Wash-

Inglt be descrbeerd uas "Sleepy Ho-
ew." It Is lmpoible to walk along

the treeis without beag tmpressed Au ISR
bi the sense ilmprtance in many of 01
the bees, the comedouesse of being 1 I ,
engaged I preat alUr. The ideal-
is jostle the eplotter who have
Seem in swarms to struggle for a share

a the big atreets la•n competition
with te me en letlimate bsieses.
Many o e ealists haIve left ine pa-
ietles at home to week here for smanll
nlarle or for nmsaaries at all. happy the thought that they are beg f

el sersce. UMels apartmet hses, lodgin aud boung boms, are
e* rewed tist pes have sImae da daisagly. I on a place a i yew
bhand as t have semati to beast e B nd thi sitatk mere le as l al

prtatert t msees te weaskgemntsma eo anl the year rnd pweeIt

- !- e h e.ea ch bioma oi be dea as a muil ot the wa tat the
hm fid aunuphy i n b a W--en u

mdhm8r~- r-T l~l

NICKELS AND
DIMES

Why Are Eges of Dime D m•led
mad Nickel Smooth? Orltal of

Mosey Terms

By S. W. STRAUS
(Femmt SHw Ta ad Mp lmb)

Ic*,i5klhi, it . ~%,ulatrn Nrwapapcr Lnlulu-s

How many people know the reason
for the milled edges on coins? It was
Introduced through the necessity of
ireventing "clipping" and "sweating."
That gentle art consisted of shaving
the edges of coins to tbtain the gold
or silver and then passing them off
for their full face value. Strong laws
against this practice were enacted

from time to time, ever since money
was invented. It was even treated as
treason alnd mldl(le subject to severe

punishment, but notwithstanding this
curb persons of good position, and
sometimes high ecclesiastics, were
found guilty. Clipping was at lust
stopped by the introduction in 1063
of milling the edges of coins. Only
those of higher denominations were
thus treated, and pennies and nickels
to this day have smooth edges.

To anyone who has delved even a
little bit Into the subject of "money"
the fascination numismatics holds for
coin collectors Is readily understand-
able. One of the first things man in-
vented, money has had a long and
Interesting history.

Coins as we see them today are the
result of a development more or less
haphazard. An example of this Is
found In the mark resembling a new
moon which almost every Chinese coin
bears. This originated in an accident
during the time of Empress Wentek,.
in 620 A. D. The wax model of a
proposed coin was presented to her
majesty for approval. In taking hold
of the model she left the impression
of her thumb nail on it, and as a re-
sult, It has been a marked character-
Istic of Chinese coins for hundreds of
years. It was even copied in Japan
and Korea.

The origins of money terms are in-
toresting. In 270 B. C., the Romans,
who had been saved from defeat in
battle by a warning that the Goddess
Juno was supposed to have given, sur-
named her "Moneta" from "monere"
(to warn), and erected a temple which
they called by this name. Shortly

HowtheBankNote
Originated

test Times

By S. W. •MIABS
(Puients Wew Ten ad aibssllg )

(Copyright, 1117. Western Newspaper Union-)

It Is an interesting fact that many
new ideas in banking originated
through the financial difcultles of
monarchs. Once, in 119 B. C.. 1im-
peror Outt of China discovered that
his finances were in bad shape. So
straltened was the treasury and so
gloomy the outlook that the emperor
summoned his prime minister. This
dignitary was made to understand that
the condition must be remedied forth-
with or dire consequences to himself
would result.

As the prime minister bowed and
scraped hisl way out of the royal pres-
ence a great idea struck him. You
see, It was the custom In this court,
when princes or courtiers had audi-
ence with the emperor, to cover their
faces with a piece of skin. So the
hard-pressed prime minister conceived
the plan of having a decree issued pro-
viding that for this purpose only the
skin of a certain white deer kept in
one of the royal parks should be per-
mitted. He put the plan In executlon
and the pieces of skin were sold for
high prlces, thereby solving the bnan-
cdal roblesi

Ia thus _•er the first bank notes
were ~ud. It soon become custom-
ary fe tIhe nobles to drculate the
skis emep one another, and while
thaq Id mat enter Into general elrca-
laten, bs prime miniaster's ingenious
Idea Is believed to have constituted
the actual begianng of paper e
rency.

The temptation to ereate money by
the Iselng oft notes in excessive quan-
titles has long been a characterlistie
of potentates. In many contries it
was neessary to deprive the ruler of
his power to Ime money and the right
was bestowed oa private institutions.

e 1852 A. D. the emperor et Tartary
made money of paper and leather to
seb h an extent that gold and sliver fll
into disuase. At one time it took 1,000
min, or $15,000, in paper meoey to b•y
a cake of rice. This reckless lsulng
of notes eventually placed the money
in such disrepute that in l1e6 there
was no trace of It left.

China was no doubt the first coun-
try to use eins. It had a system of
Its own as far back as 2,25IO B. C. Its

I "PU" money is interestaig. These

coins were apparently made before the
Chineer began to write, or before it
occurred to them to place ea toas
their deominations. At say rate,
hey adopted the rathemr lahborlous pln

of indicating vale by makrlg the cola
nla t shape of the artcle It colid

purchase. Thus, they had a knihfe
co•, consisting a regular blade and

Dalnel Webh -177lU.1U.
Mind is the great lever e al I hgsi;

human thought is the preoes by whleh
human ends are ltimately mawered.

I nowledge in trth, is the grnt s

I t the Irmament. Life at.d pewer Me
Sestteru with ae Its eam-Aden

*t ar et es haee eeetry, muSwhle enatry, and aeatha t ear

-eare4Glg

thereafter some spoils of war were
carried to Rome and stored in this
temple. Later the building was used

Suas a mint. It was only natural that
Its productions came to take the name
of "moneta."

The word "dollar" Is derived from
the German "thai," meaning vale or
valley. In 1484 the German (now
Austrian) government coined a cer-
tain piece of silver called "crown."
This was the first coin as far as we
know to be of the size and weight of
the coins which were later known as
pieces-of-eight, piastres, dollars. etc.
In 1516 a Bohemian feudal lord named
Count Schliek coined some pieces of
silver of this size at a mint In Joach-
Itm's Thatl. or Joachim's Vale, in Ito-
hemi:a. They were first known as
Schlicktenthalers and Joachimsthalers
-afterwaurd abbreviated to "thulers."
These coins were circulated in Boche-
miai and the low countries, where they
were variously called "thulers," "dal-
lers." "dalers," etc. They es en
reached Constantinople and were
mntmiid " :'hlmni." d'When Charles V. king

of Spain,•. heard of Schlicktenthalers
he det•ided to adopt the size as stand-
:mrd. So he coined eight Spanish reals
of silver, which amounted to about
the size of a thaler. and called themt
"pieces-of-eight" and "dollers." This
coin in July. 1796, was adopted in
America by the continental congress.

The sign of a dollar ($) came about
in this way: When Charles V de-
signed pieces-of-eight the two pillars
of Hercules were placed on one side
with a scroll .forming an "S" and the
words "Plus ultra." This made a
crude "$." It came to be used as a
sign for piece: 'f-eight-afterward
dollar.

The word "carat" originated in the
East and signified beans of a .locust
tree. These beans were used from
time Immemorial among eastern na-
tions as a weight, just as barley and
wheat have been with us.

Money was culled "cash" by the an-
cient Hindus (from "karsha-pana," a
coin). "Coin" comes from the Latin
word "cuneus." a die or stamp.
"Guineas" is dubbed from the country
in which the gold was obtained.
"Franc" is the abbreviation of the in-
scription Francorum Itex. "Shilling'
comes from a root signifying to div-
ide.

Ancient coins are often valuable for
the history inscribed on them. Vie-
tories have been commemorated and
rulers immortalized through the me-
dium of coins. Further, the move-
ments of people have often been es-
tablished by digging up their coins in
distant countries.

a round handle with a hole in the lat-
ter, for convenience in stringing the
coins. Later, the blade part was left
off and only the circular handle re-
mained (making its present shape).
Coina were also issued In the shape
of shirts, hoes, sickles, spades, etc.
Leave it to the Chinese to devise queer
but ridiculously simple makeshifts

What was often an acute problem in
the East is shown by an act of the
empress of Japan. near the end of the
sixth century. She ordered the bronze
statue of Slaka to be cast into coins
and a plaster one erected in its place.
The coinage was continually being up-
set by the great absorption of colas to
be cast Into Buddhist images. At the
end of the eighth century the scarcity
of copper grew so general that rent
was universally paid in rice.

In Egypt and Babylon copper was
used in bricks. but generally in rings.
It was employed in this manner in Ire-
land down to the twelfth century and
is still In use in the interior of Africa.
The earliest western coinage was eith-
er that of Lydia or Pheidon. The
Greeks and the Romans employed
coins.

The Carthaglans seemed to possess
a form of currency similar to bank
Snotes. These notes consisted of small

pieces of leather in which a substance,
known only to the maker, was
wrapped. It was then sealed and Is-
sued for circulation These issue
I were made only under the authority

Sof the state.
SIt is significant of the extent to

Swhich money and banking Is allied

Swith progress that in the middle ages
Smoney became practically unknown.

The Dangers of Opulence.
It takes fortitude, stability, manlli

ners and courage to be a good man In

the face of temptations obstacles, andSadverse surroundings. It requires Jufst

Sas much moral stamina to conquer the

temptations of opulence as It does to
combat the onslaughts of calamitous
c ircunmtances.

Of 1.000 Americaans, only 90 are sam-
lags .bank depositors. The proportioa
in Italy is 288; Japan, 270; Tasmania,
270; Australla, 800; England, 80; Ger.
Smany, 817; Holland. 825; France, 846;

Switzerland, 544.

Waste in American kitchens at be.
ginning of war amounted to $700,000,.
000 a year. If the war eliminates per-
manently this one sina it will have its
redeeming oqualtiaes

There are in the United States 1,250..

000 dependent mage earners who failed

to save money and are costing this
country $22,000.00) a year.

The Security of Thrift.
Those who are thrifty never wholl.

fail; they may not reach the heights,
Sbut they never will reach the depths

t America allows to be wasted, each
5 year, throulgh the activities of rats,

grain and othe property prodnuced b
St-he onstat l1or of 200o00 ames.

SForty.t-lx at of I00 average Amid.
e can men have saved nothing at forty.
I Ave years of age.

nothing elae, that alone would have en-
titled them to the respect of manllnad.

I -Addres.
L ak or wim, ive or die. snive r

pers., I give my hand sad my heartSto this vote.- ley a en Aba ad
a Jurmem. A• ut 2, 18

v eaM W ea r benvy b im
as *bels as q idgl.. has s I

8 ettaelee ha-raka
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A SURPRISE PRESENT.

"It was Christmas morning. bright
and early," said Daddy. "andl three

children a a med
Frank. Ralph and
Catherine went
hopping and
jumping dlown the
stairs to the II-
brary, followed
by their mother
and daddy.

"As they enter-
ed the room there
stood a beautiful
tree all trimmed.
Their daddy look-
ed and saw many
candles on the

R' tree, which he
"I Was Found by lighted. and what

Santa Claus." a glorious light
they made.

"First the children went for their
stockings. They all sat on the floor,
and in every stocking were the things
they had told Santa Claus they want-
ed most. In the toe of every stock-
ing was an orange and in the heel
a red apple. There were nuts in the
stocking and a package of dates and
one of figs. Then Frank had a pen-
cil box, a splendid knife with three
blades, a bright new ten-cent piece, and
several other odds and ends which he
liked tremendously.

"Ralph had the paint box he had
wanted to match with every imagin-
able color in it, and he had a pair of
mittens lined with fur which he longed
for to keep his hands warm when he
was coasting.

"Catherine had a lovely doll and a
little package with an extra dress, hat
and coat for the dollie and pinned to
the dress she was wearing was a little
slip of paper which read: 'My name
is Evelyn, and I hope you will like
me very much. If I lie down I close
my eyes and go to sleep, but the min-
ute you take me up agala I awaken.'

"Of course Catherine had to try it
right away, and sure enough Evelyn
went to sleep the minute Catherine let
her le down, and the second she was
picked up again she awakened.

"There were other toys and gifts
they received, and they were about to
look at the tree and see what spe-
cial gifts were there when they heard
a funny little whimper.

"'What could that have been?
asked their mother.

S"It must have been the wind.' said
their daddy. 'I will get the scissors to
cut the presents from the tree.'

"But again the whimper was re-
peated. It sounds like a little animal
of some sort,' said Catherine.

* 'That's right,' said Frank. It does.'
" 1 think it's a dog,' said Ralph, and

they all went In the direction of the
sound.

There was a box which was quite
deep at the other side of the tree, and
th& children peeped in.

'Oh, look r said Catherine.
"'You were right,' said Frank to

Ralph, 'it's a little dog-a dear lit-
tle white dog. He must have been
asleep for he seems very frisky and
spry now. Oh, look I'

"Each child in turn was saying. 'Oh,
ook !' again and again. Soon the

daddy of the children had discovered
something.

"'See what is on his collar,' be
said.

"And Ralph read, 'I am not very
much of a dog, but I think you will
love me. I was found by Santa Claus
when he was on his rounds tonight. I
had no home and I was so very cold.
Santa Claus gave me such a nice drink
of milk and he made me this warm

iome. He said you loved animals, nd
that you wanted a dog most especially.
So I am to belong to every one of you,
and Santa Claus says I will be very
happy. My name Is Gyp I cannot
write and I can-
not talk, because
:I am a regular
dog, so Santsa
Claum is writing
this note for me.
Merry Christmas Gy

" 'Oh !' exelaim-
ed the ehldrel.

tA pet dog -a
really real dog.
Oh, ow wonderwd

"And In tarn
they bagged Gyp
and kissed his lit-
tle brown mars ev- wey Hugged Him.mt he was qlte
the happlest dog In the world He

Sthonught that Santa Clas and Chris
mas were qalte the mdot marveloso
ot wonders

buTo thtne tkat 8wotr Class wrfor
as that note,' a id Ralph.

reeo think tat he resed a lttle
dog on Christmas eve when a e is h so
busy,' said Frank.

**And to think of his rememberlag
that we have wanted oem for so leea
but that we knew we were ashlng fte
a great deal and did not want to be
greedy,' said Catherlae.

" know Sauta Clas wished Oyp a
merry Chrlatmu as well as wishlng as
one, for just see bow happy and merry
be il' said B~ph. And lndeed qyp
was, for Santa Claus had wished him
a merry Christmas by reamcing blm
and giving him to these thru children
ths ChritmaPu day."

Joy in Our Lives.
We asould have more joy in our ives
itf we bad more gratitude tn -m
hear.

His idesa f NeIghbe.,
'Teber-Charles yo• may eB

the word "aelhbor."
Charlee-N-e-l-g-h-b.eo.
T~esher-Tlhat's right; mow, Carsh,

can yen tel me what a lslhbor Is?
Charlee-Tes, ma'm. It's a we...

that baren• thag

De Ye•r On Utsese
Deat ditt; dsat let 1tha ether h1

Itr d •ar tmsls . Ged sve ys
a msm4, sasd e ha ec s to m

rSTOL.RI1... cIl

Mother's Long Search for Son World-Wide Afir
T. PAUL, MINN.-A mother's eight-year search for her a;n ,lehd is
burgh a few days ago when John Chellar. fifteen year4 old. tss laken i

custody by Detectives John A. Beck and William 11. Ree'se. Tie searmh
the boy. which started in 111:, has
taken the mother, Mrs. Mary Chellar,
and Felix Fabras. who has assisted
her in the search, to nearly every large
city In the United States and Europe.

The mother, for the first time in
eight years, last week fed her boy
when she carried a small bucket of cof-
fee. sandwiches and c:ake to the boy in

a Pittsburgh police station. When she
tried to talk to himl, he refused, telling
the nmatron that he did not waint to see
her again and that he was satisfled
where lie was. According to the aiothe'r, shortly after her ,i',orec in the •
of 1899. while they were living in Cleveland. O., her former le laed stole th
boy and took him to live with Mrs. Mary l'asale. The boy had lived with t
woman in Cleveland for several weeks when he disappearred. lie was fo0t
with Mrse.Pasale here. A few weeks later she heard he had sailed with Mr

Pasale for Europe. Mrs. Chel'ar enlisted the aid of Fabras, a neighbor, sa
sailed for London.

The boy and woman were then traced to Naples. Italy. and from there b
Paris, where they disappeared again. A clue found a little later led IMr
Chellar and her companion to the United States, when they learned that t
couple were in San Francisco.

One year ago the pair was traced to New York, and several months s
to Byesvllle, O. Habeas corpus proceedings were entered by the mother thu
to secure the boy, but the couple disappeared the day the order was isego&

Trace of the woman and boy were found again and the boy's arrest s
technical charge of being a runaway followed. According to the police he ha
been working in a Pittsburgh mill several weeks.

Girl Killed Aged Mother "to End Her Suffering"
CINCINNATI.-Miss Edith Conner, commercial artist, shot and killed be

mother in their apartment at 519 aIte street, because she said, her melt
was hopelessly insane and she wished to end her sufferings, according to td

police. The case, one of the e st ~
U1E1 ALWAYS oM mnarknble in the police records oft t

MURDERS city, puzzles allenists and psyelb
** K AX "gist". The alleged slayer, in a ceq b

the Jail, where she is held on a &gup
of murder, sobs that she "knows it

,* rwrong to take human life."
rWhile crrying out the deed 4

parently colt-bloodedly and retallge
remarkable control of her emedta

-e rr . while she disposed of her vletla
Sv watch and other personal propeu,

later she broke down entirely. b
was arraigned before Judge Bell in the felony division of the mua-iet-
court on the charge of murder. She was represented by Attorney Harry Qg
man, who entered a plea of not guilty, and waived examination. The wea-
was held to the grand jury without bond. She did not lift her eyes to t
judge while in the courtroom. After court she said: "I realise now that I
my mother was alive she would not want me to have done what I did.
person should take human life."

Coroner Bauer began an inquest into the case. The testimony at pole

officers was taken. Attorney Quitman said he would not permit his dicet to
testify.

One Time New Yorkers Had Enough of "Tippersa'
EW YORK.-Queer happenings might ,e recorded of old Delmosig

N now closed, if all the tales were told of Christmas night. One stands 10

in vivid memory. It was Christmas eve of 1914. A son of Italy trundg~b
hand-organ stopped in front of Del-
monico's door and began the grinding , z
process that turned "Tipperary" loose
upon the atmosphere ' T - A AI

A son of Britain came from the
restaurant and sang the song to the
organ-grinding accompaniment. A
hundred others poured out and Joined
the chorus. Then they pressed money
in coins and in bills upon that lucky
man from Lombardy.

Again he ground out "Tipperary."
Again . they sang. Again he got ap-
plause and money, but not so much. Some of the songbirds were allete
a hoarseness that required liquid treatment. But not the' brave Britms
hired the Italian to play the war song of the British so long as his ar i
true and his machine did not complain. Occasionally a man came at
sang with him. Once or twice the Briton halted for a little n dt

Now and then he broukht a glass to the man of music.
After an hour or so the thing palled on those within and there was l

bnt the Briton would not let his hired man desist. The more the protet

anore the Briton paid the organ grinder to continue. ,
And after that it was never safe for an organ grinder to start

ary" Isn the shade of Delmonico's.
But what did it matter? The Italian had been made suddenly rlt.

Heart of Little Woman Went Out to Sailor

aEW YORK-One of those little IftIdents that seems to toueh t bs
A spot of even those with a marble heart occurred the other sftr•U-

the Hudson tube. Among the passengers was an aged but very b --
little woman, who placed thst _

bundles on the seat beside he
a TT she entered the car at the Tir

WAIITK h street station. Presently a S-
MlD s S8tates seaman strolled into ti eL

S noticing there were no seats
S near one of the eltral asprig l

Sacrossed his legs carmelessly, dre
a little rdlcovered book IfI .
breast pocket and began to t im-

it. He was about six feet ml_4.)4 husky. "Boy." sai d the littlew

suddenly. The seaman lookid .
ad others near by, and she nodded to him as she remstoved the bu mt

the seat beside her. "Never maind," he said, "It's all right rm only
little way." "Oh, but sit down." said the little woman; "I want to ta
you." At •restation e sa seaman got up to go. He, in the meht
taken the bundles from the cheery little woman and he carefully i -

beside her asain. "Well good-by, lady," he said, reaching for her hand,
see yor." The little woman took the hand, lifted herself with Its aidt
her face up. He did t. And witth another litt1 wave back and
apparent consciousness that there was anyone else eon the train, he

High School Girls Paying Penalty for
t ORTLAND, ORE.-Horrors! Nemenis has at last overtaken

school girls of Portland who are amlicted with excessive dancgla
ties. There are many-aye, score-who are sufferlng with an unusu•l
as yet unnamed by medical science.

Shb! speak it gently, ut bare to.

the a of a waiting publle the bitter

truth, e'ea though it hurts; fro the
new malady is warts-big, unglanly,

ncomfetahl warts which grow with ' -

mushroom ripidity upon the bottoms
of the feet of the Portland high school
misses who indulge their terpehoresan

Receatly the truth was brought to

lght! The secret of thee paitaful

limps at high school girls was u-.
earthed, and it wmas brought about ian the followlang manner: "Here,"

eity editor, "Is a chance for a good Monday mornlng story about ii'515-
them he esplalned.

It Ies me to notle withim tmhe past few weeks that a great
Lgh lthel girls have bees making frequent trips to cehlropodists. l

ihas bes eled that they are aleted with warts on the bottomi

ast. Ugtoa Is als mid that the warts are eas tbed frbom too mch


